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Section" on Statisti~al Consulting: Mission" and Membership 

The Statistical Consultant is sent to mem
bers of the ASA Section on Statistical" Con- " 
sulting. 

The special interests ofthe Section on Sta
tistical Consulting are statistical consulting 
and the training ofstatistical consultants. The 
section is broadly interested in fostering the in
creased and improved use of statistics through 
effective client/consultant interchanges. 

In adc:iition to The Statistical Consultant, 
members can compete for one of up to three 
$500 travel awards given annually for the 

best Topic Contributed Session: proposed for 
JSM. Also, the Section maintains" a website 
with links to sites of interest to consultants 
(www.amstat.oig/sections/cnsl). 

To join this Section, use the ASA Fax"on . 
Demand service to obtain an enrollment form. 
In the US, call 1-888-267-:8285; from outside 
the US, call 703-531-0879 and request Form 
1104. If you 'are not an ASA member, you 
need to join" ASA in order to qualify for Sec
t.ion membership. To join ASA, request Form 

c 1100. "" " "." 
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Internships: Recipe· for Success 

Jeffrey Larson Keller! and Daniel Sargent2 

Introduction and Recruitment 	 tistical software. Candidates who rank at the 
top, based on our initial screening, are con
tacted for telephone interviews. The primary function of the Mayo Clinic Sec

Most interns that we select are based in tion of Biostatistics in Rochester, MN is to col
university programs that have a strong blend laborate with and provide service to Mayo in
of theory and applications. About half of the vestigators. 
interns we hire come from midwestern schools, To do this, the biostatisticians apply, de
with the balance from the reSt of the country.velop, and teach statistical principles related 
An occasional intern comes from outside theto study design and conduct, as well as analy
U.S.sis and interpretation of the results of medical 


research. Currently the statistical staff con~ 


sists of about 18 statisticians with a Ph.D., 40 Bellefits ,to the Mayo Clinic 

at the M.S. level, and 45 at the B.S. level. 


The Section of Biostatistics has had a There are many benefits of the internShip pro-
strong internship program for over ten years. gram for the Section of Biostatistics, not the 
The Section employs interns throughout the least of which is a positive impact on recruit-
year, with the majority working in the sum- ing.We fiildtheprogram to be an effective 
mer months. Most stay about 10-12 weeks. recruiting method, and currently have former 
Candidates for internship have backgrounds in ,interns as permanent employees' at all levels. 

---~-statistics,mathematics,and--computer·scienre;--.~-. kU-internship-progrnm-provides8:inecha::
Interns are recruited and hired at both the un- nism to hire, on a short-term basis, enthusias
dergraduate and graduate levels. tic people who are anxious to succeed. We can 

For the past three years the Section of then evaluate them for possible future employ-
Biostatistics has participated in the internship ment. Working side-bY.:.sidewith· a potential ' 
program' organized by the American Statisti- employee for an extended period is optimal for 
cal Association (ASA). In this period we have evaluation of the individual's talents and work 
seen a dramatic increase in the number of high habits. 
quality students applying for internships. This Since there is intense competition to hire 
year, the Section received over 150 applications talented people, we often begin discussions 
for six positions.' with our interns regarding future permanent 

The increase in the number of applications positions at Mayo during the internship. We 
prompted. us to refine our selection criteria. have at times. extended a formal ,offer before 
We require candidates to submit a cover let- the student leaves to finish his or her degree. 
ter, resume, and college transcript in order Internswhom .we hire asperIIl;;tnent employees 
to be considered. Candidates are evaluated understandour mission and o1.:':r culture. They 
and ranked based on academic history, work know what to expect in a permanent position. 
experience, extracurricular activities, and our Therefore, they, tend to stay with us longer, 
needs. We assign high'rank'to coursework and which decreases our.recruitment costs. 
experience in computer programming and sta- Even when we cannot recruit an individ

lSection of Biostatistics, Har~ick 7, Mayo Clinic, 200 First St~eet SW, Rochester, MN 55905, larsonke<Dmayo. edu 

2Section of Biostatistics, Harwick 7, Mayo Clinic, 200 First Street SW, Rochester, MN 55905, 
sargent.danieliDmayo.edu 
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ual, the intern returns to school and reports 
the experience to classmates and professors, 
which should translate into positive future in
teractions. 

The internship program .also provides us an 
opportunity to learn more about statistical de
gree programs around the region and country, 
and to develop relationships with faculty mem
bers. By interacting with students first-hand, 
we become aware of programs that are out
standiI~g in training students in the skills and 
knowledge that match our needs. 

In addition, the faculty in these programs 
get direct feedback on 'how their students per
formed in the internship. This provides the 
faculty with iIlformation about the relevance 
of their academic program to the medical re
search setting~ As a result of this interaction, 
the faculty begin to refer their best students 
to us for' internships and permanent positions. 

Benefits to the Intern 

.Interns.b~nefit· ina.va.rietyaf way~·;from.the 
Mayo Clinic '. ~tatistic~l internship . p~ogr~~. 
The orientation and training for interns' mir
rors much of the program we have for' new 
employees. In fact,' the interns are often in 
training with new permanent employees. Our 
interns get intense training and experience in 
SAS® and/or S-PLUS® programming, as well 
as data handling and data management expe
rience. This process usually takes about three 
weeks. 

The interns are exposed to real world prob
lems as they work on projects with experienced 
statisticians. They frequently make significant 
contributions in working toward solutions as 
they draw on information learned in the class
room. 

On the financial side, we offer a competi
tive hourly wage based on education level. We 
hope this helps reduce the impact of finances 
as a barrier facing a student seeking an intern
ship. 

Finally, the internship experience provides 
the student an opportunity to examine his or 

her own career direction in general as well as a 
specific workplace in particular. For outstand
ing interns, the experience can be the foot in 
the door for full-time employment upon grad
uation. 

In a very practical sense, internships at the 
Mayo Clinic or elsewhere are a valuable addi
tion to any resume and can make the difference 
in getting an interview or a job. 

Keys to a Successful Internship 

We have found that there are several key func
tional and operational aspects of an intern
ship program that allow for maximal bene
fit from both the intern's and the employer's 
viewpoint. 

The first of these is selection of work' ac
tivities for the intern that are appropriate for 
his or her particular capabilities. As discussed 
above, the Mayo Clinic Section of Biostatistics 
hires interns with varied baCkground, ranging 
in education level from students who have not 
yet completed a bachelor's degree to·Ph.D.· 
candidates. 

Clearly, the knowledge and skill level varies 
significantly across this spectrum. Less ex
perienced interns are assigned to tasks such 
as data clean-up, generating descriptive sum
maries,or producing graphs .. ' More advanced 
interns tackle more complex analyses, liter
ature reviews, writing code for implement
ing statistical procedures, or even theoretical 
methodological research. 

Regardless of the level of experience, ap
propriate care must be taken to focus the 
intern on a small number of well-defined 
projects.' As internships are typically short
term, and each separate project requires an ini
tial time investment, an unfocused assignment 
limits possible productivity. We have found it 
useful for both the intern and the employer to 
focus the internship on one or two projects, 
thus allowing tangible progress. 

An additional important factor in a suc
cessful internship is a proper commitment from 
the employer. In our experience, the two key 
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resources required- are a supervisor and a same
level. mentor. Ju~tas we have found it impor
tant to focus the intern's projects, it is also 
important to focus the supervision. . 

Diffuse supervision can lead to unclear pri~ 
orities for th~ ,Intern, and alack of ownership 
on the, part of the employer. An intern may 
easily become. "lost in the shuffle" if multiple 
individuals each believe. the intern is someone 
else's responsibility. Our best experiences have 
occurred when an intern has one or two super
visors with whom she or he is i~ close contact 
throughout the internship. 

. .. . '. . ... .' 

. The second important personnel compo~ 
n~nt ,of the internship is a same-level mentor 
for the intern. Our mentors voluntee~ to take a 
personal interest in the intern's progress. 'The 
mentor is the first point of contact for proce
dural and system questions and computer as
sistance, as well as an initial contact, for statis
tical or other, work-related questions. This is 
important be<;au~e.the~uperYis()r is often too 
busy, .or not available, to., addressthestl, more 
pr()ceduraLquestions."IrW1dditi(m,~the:~entQJ.!.~.. · . 
is less likely to be intimidating, in the int~rn's 
eyes, than is the supervisor. ." 
... Operationally and philosophically, many of 

these guidelines flow from a simple goal: each 
intern should be able to make a sufficient con
trIbution to a project to warrant c~autho1,"ship 
on .~ manuscript. While this is not always 
feasible, this goal virtually mandates that the 
work-scope be focused to one or two projects, 
with one or two supervisors. 

This. goal often eliminates many of the 
"nice to do" projects, replacing them with 
work that Will benefit the employer~ In ad
dition, the intern. clearly benefits from being 
involved in the thought processes, drafting, 

editing, and revising that go into producing 
a manuscript. 

Three examples of' successful experiences 
with interns are illustrated here. 

• A pre-bachelors degree intern worked 
with. a single B.S.-level statistidan, assisting 
with a variety of simple analyses such as data 
summarization and 'simple graphics. While 
this workdid not result in 'a publication, the 
assignment of the iritefnto a single individual 
allowed proper prioritization and project own
ership by the intern. , " . 

.. A pre-masters degree intern performed 
a literature review of existing and newly pro
posed' design option~ for Phase I clinical trials, 
in addition to assisting with the analysis of 
several Phase I trials. The conclusions of this 
literature review were written up in summary 
foim, which became the basis of the intern's 
masters thesis and a subsequent publication. 

• A recent pre-Ph.D. internconducted the
oretical research, performed simulation stud
ies, and wrotethe sQftwaret?implement a 
rrew"1l~g'igii·:f6r·-Pha§e!II"'cl1riicar>ttials':Wnich 
resulted in a jOui:nal publication .. 

In all three cases the level of the project 
was' appropriate for the intern, and the focus
ing of goais allowed the desired projects to be 
completed dirringthe period of the internsh,ip. 

. . 

Conclusion 

Internship~benefit the sponsorin~ institution, 
the university, and the student. A successful 
internship program requires a commitment of 
time and energy from.the sponsoring cOUlpany, 
but if done correctly, the rewards are substan
tial and can earn dividends for a lifetime. 
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Activities at JSM 2000 

Business Meeting and Member Reception 

The Statistical Consulting Section will hold its Business Meeting and Member Reception on Tuesday 
evening, August 15, at the 2000 JSM in Indianapolis. Please join us to find out about how the 
Section is serving the needs of consulting statisticians, and use this opportunity to help shape the 
future of the Section. 

Light refreshments at the meeting will be furnished by Eli Lilly and Company (thanks to Roy 
N. Tamura, who works at Lilly and recently cycled off our.Executive Committee). Valuable prizes 
(really) donated by various exhibitors will be given out. 

In'recognition of the fact that many Statistical Consulting Section members also belong to the 
Biopharmaceutical Section, our fearless leader (that would be Brian Yandell) is working on putting 
these meetings in adjacent rooms this year. 

Travel Award 

Todd Nick, Univesity of Mississippi Medical Center, is the winner ,of the travel award this year. 
The session he organized is "The Nitty-Gritty of Statistical Consulting." He wins $500 and a 
registration fee waiver. Congratulations, Todd. 

The. 2000 JSMProgram: 

Sessions Sponsored by the Statistical Consulting Section 


ROD. Wasse;t'stein, Program . Chair '. 

JSM 2000 will feature an exciting program for statistical consultants. A wide range of solutions 
to problems we face will be presented in five sessions spread throughout the conference. Here are 
briefdescriptioM ofthe sessions, which we hope you will find useful and provocative. 

"Statistical ConSUlting in the Trenches", Sunday, August 13, 4:00 p.m. 

Organizer: Nancy Berman . ' 

Cosponsor: Section on Teaching in the Health Sciences, Association of GCRC Statisticians 


Four consultants discuss the practical problems faced by statistical consultants when called upon 
at various points in research. Parker and Regan will focus on collaborating with an investigator 
from the very beginning. Janosky looks at what happens when the consultant is called in after the 
design .of the study and. while data is being collected, while Berman· takes aim at the challenges 
faced when called in to participate in data analysis after all the data has been collected. These 
experienced consultants all work with medical profession;tls, but the problems they face and the 
solutions they pose are universal. . 

4:05 Starting at the Beginning: 
Clinical Investigations - Robert Parker 
& ,Meredith Regan 

Designing 4:35 Entering in the Middle ..,. Janine Janosky 

5:05 Statistical Involvement That Begins at 
. the End (ofthe Study) - Nltllcy Berman 

Academic Affairs, Washburn University, Topeka, KS 66621-1110 ron<ilwashburn.edu 
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5:35 Floor Discussion 

"Statistical Consulting: The Client Perspective", Monday, August 14, 8:30a.m. 
Organizer: Brenda Gaydos 

As statistical consulting professionals, we often discuss with each other the joys and trials we· 
face in our work. But rarely do we get to hear about our work from the client's point· of view. 
In this session, we have the wonderful opportunity to hear from four practitioners who regularly 
call on statistical consultants for assistance and collaboration. The development of relationships 
between consultants and researchers will be ~mongthe key issues examined. .. . 

8:30 Statistical Consultation: A Client's.Per
spective From An'Academic Setting 
N aga Chalasani 

8:50 Statistician/Neuropsychiatric 	 Collabo~ 

ration in Psychopharmacological Re
search - William Potter 

9:10 Considerations for Effective Statistician
Client Collaborations - Bernard Olsen . 

9:30 Statistical 	Approaches in Lead Opti
mization - Jean-Pierre Wery 

9:50 Floor Discussion 

"Aspects of Statistical Consulting Practice", Monday, August 14, 2:00 p.m .. 
Chair: Kevin McCarter . . 
Cosponsors: Section on Survey Research Methods, Section on Teaching irithe Health Sciences 

This livelycoIitrilmted paper session features' consultants sharing on a .variety of topics, from 
specific statistical problems to legal and practical problems faced by most consultants. Seven 
presenters will help us broaden our horizons and sharpen our skills. 

2:00 A Taxonomy of Statistical Services: Or
ganizing a University Statistical Con
sulting Office Edward Frongillo, Cara 
Olsen, Francoise Vermeylen, & Karen 
Grace-Martin 

2:15 Clients Telling Their Stories: 	 A Quali
tative Analysis of .Clients' Initial Inter
action with a Statistical Consultant 
Holmes Finch 

2:30 Statistical Consulting in Legal Cases: 
An Example from 'a Court Martial' 
Harry . Norton 

2:45 On Modeling Ordinal Repeated Mea

sures Data 'Stuart Gansky, Valerie Ro
bison, Lameck Mabelya, & KarenYoder 

3:00. Improving .Tnfill Development DeciSion 
Making With Interval' Estimation : J. 
MarcusJobe & Hutch Jobe 

3:15 Comparing Models with correlated out
comes using Generalization Estimating 
Equations - Mei.Lu & Judith Abrams 

3:30 Comparison of Imputation Methods for 
Experimental Designs - Yvonne Zubovic 
& Chand Chauhan 

3:45 Floor Discussion 

"Statistical Consulting: Challenge and Change", Wednesday. August 16. 10:30 a.m.. 
Organizer & Chair: Brenda Gaydos 
Cosponsors: Section 'on Statistical Education, Section on Survey Research Methods, Section on 

j . \Teaching in the Health Sciences 
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Statistical consultants· from three different areas (clinical, manufacturing and discovery) of the 
pharmaceutical industry discuss the way their work is changing, particularly with respect to changes 
in technology, the regulatory environment, and in the. relationships that statistical consultants have 
with other scientists, managers,etc.Ouf presenters are experienced consultants in this industry, 
but offer perspective that applies to all statistical consultants. 

10:35 	Statistical Consulting with Scientists in 
Drug Development: What's Changed? 
- James Bergum 

11:00 	Changes in Nonclinical Statistical Con
sulting in the Pharmaceutical Industry. 
- John Murphy 

"The Nitty-Gritty of Statistical Consulting" I 
Organizer: Todd Nick 

11:25 	Statistical Challenges in Drug Discov
eryResearch S. Stanley Young 

11:50 	The Evolving Role of a Clinical Bio
statistician . Steve .. Sna!)inn 

12:15 	Floor Discussion 

Wednesday, August 16. 2:00 p.m. 

Cosponsors: ENAR, WNAR, Section on Survey Research Methods, Section on Teaching in the 
Health Sciences 

. 	 . 
As the title suggests, five statisticalcoriSultants will talk about the realities .of setting up and 

operating a consulting practice~ 1). range of types of practices are discussed, from consulting "on 
the side" to operating a full-fledged business with mUltiple staff members. Business, legal and 
practical aspects of running a statistical consulting practice will be discussed by these experienced 
professionals . 

.:>, f -.'. ,j 5,_;;,:")"_·_::-,f-~:':;', -/,\ , ;i .,,-;_;,-~'1 .:";-'.' . r<';'~,\' -~~; ;-'~,>i_»:_-_{;"'-';_ ',:' ,', >'.,' ~-<,," <,.',;,,';.,):;- - -.c' >{<:
2:00 What Momma Never .Told You About . Clients - Michelle Seck 

Consulting: Snares, Pitfalls, and How To 3:00 Consulting as a Side Dish - Todd Nick 
Protect Yourself - Richard Browne 

3:20 You Don't Have to Outrun the Bear and 
2:20 Some Consulting Competence Factors In Other Things I Have Learned Douglas 

Addition to Statistics - William Haag Milikien 

2:40 How To Write Statistical Reports for 3:40 Floor Discussion 

Other Sessions of Potential Interest to Statistical Consultants 

August 13, 2:00 PM - 3:50 PM 

Invited Session: "Diversity in Statistics 

in Agricultural, Biological and Environ

mental Statistics" 

Sponsor: JABES 

Organizer & Chair: Bryan Manly' 


Invited Session: ."Statistical Organiza

tional Structure: Statisticians within a 

Cross-Functional Team vS.a Pure Sta

tistical Research Environment" 


Organizer: Stacy David 
Sponsor: Central Indiana Chapter, ASA 
Cosponsors: Section on Survey Research 
Methods 

Topic . Contributed Panel: "The Isolated 
Statistician:. Challenges and Opportu;. 
nitiesfor the Statistics Profession" 
Organizer: Robert Rodriguez 
Chair: Jose Ramirez 
Sponsor: Section on Physical & Engineering 
Science 
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Cosponsor: Section on Quality & Productiv
ity 

August 16, 10:30 AM - 12:20 PM 

Topic Contributed Session: "How.Statisti 
cal Thinking is Changing Organizations: 
From R&D to Manufacturing" 
Organizer & Chair: Brenda Ramirez 
Sponsor: Section on Quality & Productivity 
Cosponsors: Section on Stat. Consulting, 
Section on Physical & Engineering Sci. 

Topic Contributed Session: "Statistical Ap
plications in'the Federal Tax System" 
Organizer: . Tom Petska 
Chair: Allen Schirm 
Sponsor: Section on Government Stat. 
Cosponsor: . Section on Survey Research 
Methods 

August 16, 12:00 PM ~ 2:00 PM 

Poster ·Session: .·5'Two Essentia1.~,Compo..;'·" 
nents of Successful Consultations' and 
Courses: Relationship and Structure" 
Douglas Zahn & Daniel Boroto 

August 16, 2:00PM - 3:50 PM 

Invited Session: "Statistics an.d Informa

tion .Technology" 

Qrganizer:Alan Karr 

Chair: Jerome Sacks 

Sponsor: Section on Stat. Computing 

Cosponsors: Section on Stat. Consulting, 

Section on Stat. Graphics, Section 011 Stats. 

and Marketing, Section on Survey Research 

Methods 


Invited Panel: "Sample. Size Issues" 

Organizer: Russell Lenth 

Chair: Thomas A Louis 

Sponsor: Section on Physical & Engineering 

Sci. 

Cosponsors: Biopharmaceutical Section, 


. Section on Stat. Consulting 

August 17, 8:30 AM - 10:20 AM 

Invited Session: "Visualization of Space, 

Thneand Large Data Sets" 

Organizer & Chair: Paul Velleman 

Spons~r:. 9~~.ti()n (),n~t.at ... Q:~I:I:I>;P~c,s ...."" ....;'" ..... . 

"'Cosp'onsors'i' 'SectionoitStat:"tJompUting~"'" 
Section on Stat. Consulting, Section on Sur
vey Research Methods . 

Ed. Note: The full JSM program is on the web at www.amstat.org/meetings/jsm/jsm2000prog. 

Isolated Biostatisticians at JSM 2000 

Cyndy Long, Palmer Center for Chiropractic Research 

The Isolated Biostatisticians Group has re actual date and place. 
quested that ASA schedule a meeting during Also note the Topic Contributed. Panel, 
JSM OIl Tuesday, August 15, from 12:30-2pm. "The Isolated Statistician: Challenges and 
This is an excellent opportunity to network Opportunities for the Statistics Profession" on 
and discuss issues' relevant 'to your particular Sunday, August 13 at 2:00pm. 
work situation. Check the final program for This session was' organized by Bob Ro-

Palmer Center for Chiropractic Research, 741 Brady Street, Davenport, IA 52803 (long_cOpalmer .edu) 
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driguez, 2000 program chair for the Section on Quality' & Productivity. This may provide 
on Physical & Engineering Science and Jose a unique opportunity to discuss the issues fac
Ramirez, ,2000 program chair for the Section jng all isolated statisticians who' consult. ' 

Careers in Statistics: Call for Web Content Developers 


ASA continually receives requests for "ca
reerinformation" . The' material posted on 
the ASA website is highly valued andap
preciatedbyteachers, counselors, and stu
dents.. However, users readily note that de
tailed information is available for very few of 
the fields mentioned on the Careers' homepage 
(w~w.amstat.org/education/careers). 

The existing career materials were devel-: 
oped by COPSS afewye~rs back. The Careers 
webpage contains a table that lists 44 "Fields 
for Career St1;l.tisticians", each of which could 
link to a more detailed one-page descript~on of 
the specific field. " 

"One-pagers" have been developed for only 
seven of. these fields: Agriculture, Forestry, 
Census, Law, Education, .social Sciences, and 

", 'Gl),yerl'lmeIlt;I:teg"!llato~y;Ag~ricies. ':;fhe .'re.
maining fields still in need of a description aI"e 
listed at the end of the article. 

, A complete set of. one-pagers for the dif
ferent fields would be very useful in outreach 
to schools, teachers, and, students, researching 
career choices. 

Ray Waller, Executive ,Director of ASA, 
has requested assistance from every Section to 
develop the missing "one-pagers" for the ASA 
Careers page. What is sought isa brief (one
page) description for each identified field that 
describes what statisticians who work in that 
field, e.g., forestry or social sciences, actually 
do; with examples of applications to statis
,tIcs. Ray has indicated' that "he will be glad 
to work with rough drafts and'arrange review, 
final editing; and loading on the Web. 

Since consulting statisticians work ip. di 
verse settings, the members of this section 
seem particularly"~ell-qualffied to contribute 
to this project. Members who would like to 
"adopt" a career area for this project are Em
couraged to conta.ct Brian Yandell, Chair ;of 
the Section on Statistical Consulting, either 
during JSM or at: 

Phone: (608)262-1157 ; 
Fax: ( 608)262,-0032 
Email: yandell<Ostat.wi.sc . edu , 

Together we can add substance to our web.. 
site that will be helpful In recruiting students 
to statistics and members to the'ASA. 

Astronomy, Market Research 
\ 

Biology Medicine 
,Business Pharmacology 
Chemistry Physics 
Clinical Trials Population Research 
Comp~ter Sciences Psychology 
Dentistry Public Health 
'Ecology , Quality Improvement 
Economics ' Reliability 
Engineering Risk As~essment 
Epidemiology Sociology , 
Finance ' SQftware Design 
Genetics Space Science 
Geography , Sports 
Government Surveys Surveys 
History, Telec:ommuitications 
Industry Wildlife Manag,ement 
Insurance , Zoology 
Manufacturing 
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Candidates Sought for Section Officers for 2002 

Would you like. to help lead the activities 
of the Section on Statistical Consulting? Why 
not consider serving as an officer! The Section 
Nominating Committee is looking for candi
dates for four officers for terms that begin in 
2002. . 

There is a brief description of these po
sitions below. You can also get more infor
mationby going to the Section's Web page: 
www.amstat.org/sections/cnsl/.Click on 
Officers, then click on the position· name to 
see a detailed Time/Task list. 

If you are interested in having your name 
placed in nomination, or if you· would like to 
learn more about the activities of Section of
ficers, please contact Janice Derr, chair of the 
committee, at 

Phone: (301) 827-0226 . 
Email: j derrCGcvm. fda. gov. 

All of these positions involve attending 
meetings during the Joint Statistical Meetings 
(J8M).. ¥oushouldplanori atteridingthe'exec
utive committee meeting, the general business 
meeting, and·other meetings as needed at JSM 
during your term. 

Chair (3 yrs of service: chair, 1/1/02 
12/31/02; chair-elect 1/1/01 12/31/01; past 
chair 1/1/03 ~ 12/31/03). The Section chair 
is the chief adminiStrative officer of the Sec
tion and is responsible for the conduct of all 
Section business. The chair serves on the ex
ecutive committee of the' Section, and handles 
matters that arise between business meetings. 

The Section's executive committee main
tains an active level of communication by email 
throughout the year and conducts much of its 
business by email. As chair, you will be re
sponsible for initiating and maintaining com
munication so that the Section may move for
ward and accomplish its ongoing initiatives. 

The chair appoints Section committees and 
individuals to represent the Section on ASA 
committees as the need arises. The chair pre

,sides at all Section, meetings and coordinates 
the work of the officers and committees of the 
Section. The past chair heads the Nominating 
Committee. 

Secretary/Treasurer (2 year term, 1/1/02 
12/31/03). The secretary/treasurer serves as 
a member of the executive committee and is re
sponsible for. the minutes of all meetings of the 
Section and the executive committee. Thesec
retary /treasurer also assists in preparing the 
annual budget, monitors dues collections and 
expenditures, and prepares an annual report 
on the financial· condition of the Section. 

Representative to the Council of Sections (2 
year term, 1/1/02 - 12/31/03). The repre
sentative to the Council of Sections (COS)is 
a member' of the Section's executive commit
tee. You will represent the Section on matters 
before the COS. 

In addition to the executive committee 
titootiiig,' .. ·tll~·generail·· .business .meeting,....• and 
other meetings as needed during the two years 
of your term, you, should plan' to attend the 
COS meetings during JSM. TheSe typically 
occur at the' beginning and the end of the 
J8M, during which time youdbtaln informa
tion from the COS, transmit and discuss it at 
Section meetings, and then bring decisions and 
other discussion back to the COS. 

You should also expect to participate in the 
activities of the Section as a member ofcom
mittees, as designated, and in the·communica
tion by email and other means throughout the 
year. 

At~large Member of Executive Committee 
(2 year term, 1/1/02 12/31/03). As the name 
suggests, the person.in this position is a mem
ber of the Section's executive committee. You 
should expect to participate in the activities of 
the Section as a member of committees, as des
ignated, and in the communication by email 
and other means throughout the year. 
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Comments from the Section Chair 

BrianS. Yandell, University of Wisconsin-Madison 

Greetings Consultants! 
It seems that only yesterday I was writ

ing a piece for the newsletter, and here we are 
at another deadline. JSM 2000 is practically 
upon us, even though it just turned into May. 
I'll skip the jokes about average weather and 
go right to section news. 

Christina Gullion is working on several 
fronts to increase the visibility of our section. 
One idea· that is floating around is a brochure 
about our section and the consulting profes
sion. We would welcome input of ideas, and 
just as important, commitment of time to turn 
ideas into reality. Please contact Christina or 
me with your interest. 

One idea that keeps floating around is a 
piece on advice to (a)beginning statistical con
sultants and/or (b) people who want to hire 
consultants. This usually starts with ques
tions about price. What is your favorite pric

,cing scheme? I have heard discUssion of'a frac
tion of one's salary (say one hour of .consult
ing = one day of regular pay). A colleague of 
mine bases the rate on what a company pays 
for their accounting consultant. 

Should we be developing Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) about statistical consulting 
and placing this on our web page? You can 
share your expertise or ideas on these topics 
through an article for this newsletter or a pro
posalfor a panel discussion at a future JSM. 

I urge you to read the article about careers 
in statistics elsewhere in this issue, and to re
spond to the request from Ray Waller, Execu
tive Director of ASA, for one-page descriptions 
of specific career areas. This is a great oppor
tunity to deepen our role in nurturing careers 
in statistics. The consulting section is a natu
ral for such involvement. If you are so inclined, 
please feel free to contact him or me on this. 

As we approach JSM in Indianapolis, 
please think about how you want us on the Ex
ecutive Committee to serve your needs. How 
do you want us to spend section funds? What 
are you (un)happy about in our operations? 

Please feel free to drop any of us an email 
or postcard. And definitely come by our 
(catered!) mixer to visit, possibly win a door 
prize, and help us plan the next millennium of 
consulting. 

Notes from the Editor 

Christina M. Gullion, Editor 

References to the WWW are sprinkled highschool student who already knows .more 
throughout this issue, a sign of how pervasive about computers than you or me). There are 
and useful it has become in our professional additions to Section documentation (e.g. of
lives. Note the new URL for our section web ficer time and task lists), links to other web-
site (www.amstat.org/sections/cnsl).It . sites of inte~est to consultants, and new and 
has been reformatted through the dedicated improved PDF versions of previous editions of 
efforts of Elaine Allen and her son Chris (a The Statistical Consultant. . 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, Departments of Statistics and Horticulture, 1210 West Dayton Street, Madison, 
WI 53706-1685 (yandell<Ostat. vise. edu. vvv. stat.vise. edu/""yandell) 
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I am very interested in receiving articles 
that deal with the business aspects of con
sulting. Brian Yandell comments in his piece 
above about the need for information about 
how consultants set fees. Also, this topic 
ranked among the top three items in the 1995 
survey of what members want from the section . 
(The Statistical Consultant, 12(2):1-6). 

Many thanks to Karla Hommertzheim 
Genter for once again doing a great job on the 
I¥IEX markup for this newsletter. 

If you have something to say about consult

ing, put it on paper or computer disk and send 
to me. I welcome unsolicited articles. The next 
deadline is October 1: . . 

Contact information: 
Clinical Research, Suite C-7 ~O 
Medical City Dallas 
7777 Forest Lane 
Dallas, TX 75230 
Fax: 972-566-4715 
Phone:. 972-566-4718 
christina.gullionUonestarhealth.com 
(note new e-mail address) 
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